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STUDENT DCDY PRESIDEI'iT
DISCUSSES HCNCit SYSTEM

Davidson College i* like numerous oilier
small liberal arts riolloges across the
country in that is hM its tradition*, its
eccentric professors arc*, nil the other vital
facets of college life. Davidron hai its
faults too, just as ?11 ether ecLV^os fall
sho,t of t..e ideal n— n.
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."over, Davidson is blcosed with one great

over many . liogos is that it has
vontap
tinr-teated Honor ;,yjtern The Honor

Yl'CA KEMS
By: John Edwards
Duties of Summer Y.Ji.C.A.:

a) Pick people to lcr
hapel (Thurs.)
b) Pick people to load Vespers (7:30)
Informal workrhcp and hy- ] sing

people for deputati,,n3 to rhurches
on Sunday morn:n<T and 'Jodnesday evening
Afiy interested are askod to contact Jo
Slplth
Eduard3 or
D) Show movUa Qt He
h center cn
Thursday niShts. (Any interested in
hclpinS <dth a nrojert of this sort
should make their wishes known.)

c)

pick

Syntem as incorporated in th3 Student Body
the Jjaw
Constitution htt,
evolved into a Or ."f l.or.or vrhich actually
uorka and in n«-*c ju': a \-rr*ittcn theorem
■;. y\<~ht up by
idecln^.. tudent philosophers.
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Tba Honor Systa-, written in the Constitution
ctatos plainly \;hat constitutes a violation
or oh9 system. Tha Ocnstituti«B provides
for a court
tho St
rib Council v.'hich
is to try any student vho violate : the
Toner Oode. This Council haj the authority
to render punishment fcr an Honor System
vio?.ation. It has ths pv2U*ar to dismiss a
ctuient Trm collerj- for a violat'on of the
Coue and this action has been taken by the
;nr.re then once,
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other words a violation
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honact:- and Jntogrity^ca a aariow ani
betrayal of tho CcUese'a trust
in baa prinsiplea of tho ctudont body It
is the duty of every stiu^nt enrolled here
t i uphold those bar.io principles of honesty,
integrity and indcponucr.n 'rhinh constitutes
what is possibly the moot outstanding facet
the Davidson tr dition,
t-.,
i-aley
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You
have to ,-.r it
, that 3UBBner 3chool
Dr vi ron irn h lf bad especially
n thcrc n r
tivitles pOpplng up
froIn timo tf) tla!Q to keQ
interest
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Omj of thoce aotlvltles i3 fche Wednesday
nIrLt Boclala Thls lsnit a new idea. It
originated in summer school a number of
yonrs ago and each summer has been quite

successful.

DAVIDSON INDOCTRINATION COLUMN
The purpose of these midweek socials
is to provide some form of entertainment
to break the week long monotony of
studies, etc., and to bring the student
body a little closer together during
the summer months.

night social committee

The Wednesday

members are: Dave Food, Craig Wall,
Gary Haynard, John ilorgan, torgan
Speir and Jane Bailey in charge of the
hostesses. We need your suggestions;
don't hesitate at any time to offer

them.
We are anticipating each Wednesday
night as a big success and counting
on your attendance to make it so.
See you there]

W.D.H.

Chairman Social Committee
TTRGENT

NOTICE

Will the person who borrowed the record
of Beethoven's Concerto i'o. 5 (Emperor)
from room 266 please return same
iiiunediately so that the occupants of
the room might improve their sadly
lagging cultural education?
NOTICE
am prepared to pay high price for
I
large sized live turtox to go in the
Union aquarium.

(For the benefit of the new students,

we print the following story of the
Battle of Cowan's Ford, where General
college
William L. Davidson, for whom the
brave
was named, met his death. The
library.)
are
in
the
pistols
general's
THE POSTP>"JED RIDE OF U-D.

DAVIDSON

(with apologies to H.W.L.)

Listen, my fellows; I'll wave my sword
And sing of the Battle of Cowan's Ford
year.
On a certain day in some past
attending
here
There's hardly a man
boredj
been
not
tale
has
this
by
Who

men,
Brave General Greene said to his
again.
oross
trying
to
"Boys, they're
We'll know at dawn, my friends and maties.
Whether it's Cowan's or whether it's Beatiid.
Brave William D., you take your crew
(They all are brave, though but a few.)
And move down south to guard the river;
I'll take the rest and they shall never
Drive me from this sacred glen!"
And so brave William and the troops
groups,
Went down the stream, and there in
ghostie
as
a
silent
each
They watched
(Wishing they had taken ROTC.')

-

wiley
The long night passed and on each
smiley,
British face, there was a
For they knew the battle plan man,
As they moved SOUTH in every
Courage mounted with each miley.

-

-

-

all so tattered,
How the rebels
all so scattered,
their
fcrces
With
C. Shaw Smith
Could dare to dream in moments vain
Director of College Union Of a victory, was insane!
And on to Cowan's Ford they olattered.
The date for the first dance of the
grim
summer school session has been set
And in the dawn on our side
turned
on him.
for July 14. Our plans are now in
are
all
eyes
The men's
the
General
the process and suggestions »*re
neck
on
his
bug
A
encouraged. Start making your plans
wiggles
now]
One of the men breaks into giggles
Social Committee
Hark! The General now is hushing
slushing
There is a gentle sound of
river!
the
wading
in
Someone's

---

--

-

early light
What do we see in the dawn's
we'll give
THE RED HOATS ARE COMING.'
'em a fight!
Brave William D. leaps on his hossj boss.
"I'll fetch brave Greene he is the

-

Page -3-

The battle will be soon a row an'
Nat at Beatie, but at Cowan.'

"

olunks;
A 3hot rings out; a bullet
1
"They sot Brave William.' The dirty skunks.
whooping;
The British soldiers now are
swooping;
they
are
<*
the rebels,
Down
shouting;
are
men
The Captains to the
1
And into Davidson's men comes doubting.
fight;
"Let's quit this
A rebel voioe
Exit right.
GreeneJ"
all
fetch
We'll

-

-

So ends the tale of battle gory
Of William D's one claim to ftLory.
A tear from every eye now drips
chips.
Brave William D cashed in hi3
curse
the ones
And please, Ipray, don't
saved
his gunsj
they
still,
for
Who ran

-

--

Anonymous

- (Author actually

is known, but is ashamed to
reveal >'is identity.)

Co-Editors:

Jim Brice
Bob Majors

The
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PIIM GDlixITTEE AN1DUKCES PIDC31AM
Pete L orriaett, Chairman of the Board of
Censors of the Summer School Film Committee
lias announced the schedule for the popular
outdoor movies for the next two weeks. The
schedule shows a double-feature .-.nd also one
of the classics of \ Ifred Hitchcock, the
modern-day master of suspense.
On Friday, July 6, Mr. Brandings Builds
His Dream House" will be the feature. The
faculty is especially invited to watch the
showing of thlo delightful comedy. Saturday is
double-feature night, with the suspense of
Hitchcock's masterpiece, Strangers on a
Train," being added to the problems of
Mr. Blandinga." Strangers-on a Train" will
be offered again ibnday night, July 9 for the
benefit of the weekend travelers.
On Saturday, July Ik, and also on the
following I
Monday,"Desert Fox" will be the
attraction, Desert Fox
concerns the life
of the German Field karshrU Rommel,
nicknamed the Desert Fox because of his
brillant campaigns against the Allies in Itorth
Africa in V'orld rar II.
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'ilie Davidson Coller'e iiidsummer ''f.cchaeveninp, July
nr.lia will be Iel-1. ->n
?.'.',
from
It
is
rumored
8-12
that cither
14>
Les :if;art or Ray Anthony uill play for the
dance, but final arranpanents have not neen
made as ->f press tiiae. Dress \ ill be semiformal, and free refresluaents and ntiints will
be featured throv^liout the evening. Tickets
are on riale in advance at 75^ for stags and
'1«25 for adults, 'Tiey ma; he -mrclviried from
nessrs. Hood, ..Uioffner, Tesnlej', nt^in,
K. Currie, Cox, and iiiss ;arah Pait. i)ates
will not be furnished,
r

SP ':i'.L ID VICE

At a recent mcctinp of the Board of
Directors of the Hollo^e I'nion cafeteria, the
following resolution mm ;Ta:;r,ed: No student
shall be alloved wore tlian T.D slices of
Citrus Li.tJnia l?ivit(lemon). Those
fail
to adhere to the requirements of i,!iis resolution will be denied peanut butter privileges
for the remainder of the nconion.

r>

v s m srsenes
'

The Vesper orvice thin iind^y eve-'
ning, July 8, -ill 'ie led by Jim Prennley.
(This in net the r.ijne 1Vennley "ho armeerul
in the Coliseum lust reek.)
full house is exacted, sn come
e-.rly and o'. a
neat,

.
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students \rhn nr* r rer ire the services
of a nlvsieian during the simner Session
may call Dr. James :. *oods, Jr. at 2651
(office) or AS31(lome). t ni-ht, Or. If,
It rding Kneedler, .->. local resident vho
practices in Concord, mfiy be reached at
6031 or 8131. ' first rid kit is located
at the College Union desk for minor injuries.
r
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SOCI L 7/ ifcSS

Next Tuesday, July 10, the second
Bridge Tournament of the sucrer session
'.rill be held on the terrace of the (To liefe
Union, 'Students, faculty manners, ind to'Tispeonle nre urged to attend and nerticippte.
'

On or'.nesday nirht, the social'oommitLee has a special treat in store. It
is understood thr.t two exnert danders vrill
put on rn exh^'dtion at the Union. "Ver;vone
is cordially invited to oonerve this phenomenon

.

"'nniTsci."vrr,
The re ular bii/eekly buffet supper
will be !ield in the ftolle-e Union this
fjwntoy from 6-6:45 PJI« "t: donts are assurer'
bhat frpnch tor.st v/ill not be served.
The .'Jumner ."ession .thletic Coranittee,
comnosefi of or# c)].in '.\ickett, John I'orgnn,
"n nd 1 ike i^enne/;r.n, h\s announced the selection of the following men as the Davidson
11-nto.r T>.sket'«ill team: r-eorge r'astrula,
!3o;.ii>y nL^rtococle, c)Onny planchnopleure,
Gamny "ortoli, and 'lien llantois.
The coach selected for this fine "team
of ton/nie-bristers is Charley Chalaza.

Gactf from the worM of Literature
Exserots fron the Doad-Tired Scrolls
MEDITATInN I
Samuel Spencer
1 And it came to .ass in the3e days that there wmt out a decree from their dwelling.
firecrackers in
that all the children should coaee to detonate danger us Divine,
was ruler ver
the
John,
when
was
first
made
Slick
(And
this decree
2.
V
thing which
man then deoarted even unto his own place and thought -n this
3.
them.
had o-me to rnss, which Samuel had made kn-»\m unto
sorely distressed with the
4. And in his heart, each man was glad, f^r they had been
wstnhes.
night
combustion and 3udden r»od.3es in the

AmTevery

MEDITATION II
days rf
had soikea beforo the multitude in Davidson in the dormitory.
1 Now after
the
night
tn
euys
In the
Cunningham the mighty, beheld, there came wIm
man
to say these things unto us, for lo, are
this
"Who
is
airong
Saying
2.
» .* .»*,
we nit free -en?"
rights that we may say phooey, and it I*
certain
unt^
us
given
not
And
is
there
3.
our fellows, who is this
phooey. AnH if we choose to detonate firecrackers and startle

thcr.^lvc;,

.

-hes and darkness
"ey^e wi^Lte and f und firecrackers and with
;
t"J*j£I"
£
£1 noise
res-unding great
5 And they t-^k the firecrackers and did detonate them
at

aad

the crash thereof
aid awaken others sorely in nsod of -loop, and great wastroubled,
and all the Davidson
u-ely
-ao s
6. And when Saraeul heard of this thir^, toacting
their fellows.
respect
with
for
men with him, for thase vrtse guys v.-re not
MEDITATION III

»^»

with these wise guys, a goodly nu
1. But never-the-leas, there was suddenly Samuel,
the Dean, and unto all .ur fellows,
raising their voices and saying, Phooey to
July.
let every night souftd even as ths Fourth of

MEDIIATION IV
1

But behold, Io^en

ir."

m«u'.;'.i r:id zay unto y«u:

-

I Blessed are the pM in bMrt, for the;- shall hove the love of their fellows, ,neither
end

if^Si

o
jf^s a c::f"rt:sfr,r?e"Sutea

.op firecr.cH.3 arOUnd

*~

-«*«-

vou,

,*

1*

noiM

mm mm

MEDirmnN v
firecrackers, for of such is the evidence of
1. Suffer the little children to non their
little children who make .»unto v*u, when th~u studiest, be not as the

t^X^sVlT"
r^^l^^^:^^
'..'ell',
fallows
hirt todtol
andlcarn

and let thy

and do that whioh thou
do likewise, for great shall be thfy

reward at gradu&ticn,

Written by a Unantooua author o. 1669
This paper is edited by Brice-Majors Nei^rspapersj Inc.
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to '''in

tjitor

Dear Sditor,
The time han iff come irhen ire, the
enlightened Havidson students of this new
age, must bid a sorrowing fcrewell to our
der.r friends in the seminar.
"hen' first they came as rmests to our
cafeterv?., our love for them burst into c.
flame of passion- one that Itp.s "crown more
intense with the passinr "eelcs. I'ever let
it be said that a Davir'son mr.n failed to
appreciate the subtle shades of beauty that
ue have seen roving around the campus—
ATKIirOI! BECCC2D ■"TU:)-:iH BODY PRQCY
sometimes into the wee 'ours of tho night
in search of better international relations.
At a recent meeting of the surauer
school student council, Ray .' tkinson of
Vie are happy in the knowledge that each of
(however
Charlotte vras elected student body president you has managed to catch a vision
3raall)
of \orld peace.
for the second session^ to replace Hill
nd ue must not stop here, for we owe
Fraley, vfho, uith the lielp of Dr. hcGavock,
you a debt that ire shall probably spend the
will be going home Thursday.
Although the student body will be small rest of our lives repaying. You have opened
our eyes to some of the oroblems that ue as
and classes informal, the honor systan and
strictly
Southerners are confronted with, "e shall
student body regulations will be
do everything in our povor to profit by this
enforced, just as in repular session.
experience, and ;you may pp back to your
Additional stnrtonfc council members
homes knowing that it was you all who stirred
will be chosen next week,
us intothinkinr of how to deal with our
1 .T)CL'-.L
problem.
\fH>H33D.".Y iflPfH
Thank you people for beinp patient with
v;ill
our
ideas
and fdr nivinr some of us a chance
The usual Wednesday ni.' ht social
express
them. It v.-ao splendid of ;vou not
to
be held toni/ ht on l.he Union terrace at 9:00
to ix>ther our busy professors and experts
PJi, Lemonade and cookies will be served.
here in the South, and instead, to accept"
Be there J
and debate with the ideas of our students.
Perhaps the most lasting imnression you
IN
CHICAGO
TURTOX DJSODVERJD
teve made upon us was with \>our delicious
ho rdinr,
After several weeks of diligent research, cookies that nip;ht at C. Shaw's
house; thanks, folks; the cookies were
members of an investigation team headed by
peachy.
Dr, Olin Puckett of the Davidson College
love and Kisses,
Biology Department have located a living
J. C, Johnson
specimen of the Freem Turtox near Cook
County, Illinois,This very rare animal
DAV3WDW SWBEW5 VET SI-TIL SCOPE
was trapped when it approached a cage
baited with a piece of French toast secured
The jolly old Davidson College Union
Present
from the College Union Cafeteria.
"
has
r.cfioreri
another smashing first on the
around
its
research on the animal is centered
campus, ionday night we 3 the time for the
embryological development. With' a new grant
process
from the Rockefeller Foundation, it is hoped first showing of the new miracle
thrilling
picture done in
that the PREHI TURTOX may be brought to the
"SH'vlIASODPEi
campus, where it will be placed on display
The novie starred !arilyn onroe, and Pete
in the College Union aquarium, students who
liorrissett was projectionist.
on
this
furthur
work
The chairman in charge of focusing the
may be interested in
project are urged to contact Nick Maurula
projector was struck hy"lirhtning shortly
or Gu3 Gasserla in Hartin Science Hall
before the extravaganza.
If cinemascope comes to Davidson, can
immediately,
Cinerama be far behind?
SAY ®U SAU IT I!' THE S.S. DAV3D3ONT.N

This Sundry ni;ht, July 22, the College
Union will sponsor the vsual biweekly buffet
supper, followed by a vesper service, for the
satisfaction of the >.odies and ~.dul3 of the
unfortunate few who will be hero.
Attendance at Vespers has been rat.her
disanrointing these par.t few vreeks, and it
is hoped that more students will take -n
interest in these services durinc the second
session,

1

Then the mighty chieftain, Slick John,
Sent the word that this fcld building
(Faithful still and loved by "toot toot")
Marred the planning of the campus
Blocked the view from mighty Chambers
Of the new-built dormitory
(Likewise blocked »W)wJ the view of
ChnmbersfrOtf the new-built dormitory)
Then did Cunninghnm, the chieftain,
Summon up the board of trustees
Summoned them and told the story
Of the aging dormitory
Pointed to his new creation
Said 'to hell with this old building*
Let men see our new creation
Let old faithful John called 'toot toot 1
Have a floor in this new building.

—

—

.

—

So they called the grim destroyers
Called them with their swinging engine
Bid them strike the dormitory
Strike it down and plow it under
Tear from it all that is useful
Tear from it a lso old "toot toot".
Now the act is accomplished
Gone from us the aging structure
Gone to where good buildings go to
Mot to where great Slick John 3aid to!
Thus the prising of the building;
Soon the spot will all be gone tooo
And no more will it be thought of
Save by one— the faithful "toot toot".

—
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EXCITING DISCOVERIES
DEAD*TIRED SCROLLS

A MONG THE

most high one spake unto the
children of Davidason, saying;
Get thee hence out of this pl^ce of thy abode,
and with thee take thy books -<nd thy pencils.
Yea, also take all thnt which thou dost cnll
thy own and take with thee thy jnnitors.
For the place before thy dv/elling has become
as n desert land, where strnnpe menlwho
not of my people) do raphe exceedingly grea t
disturbance, and the way is covered with the
dust of their creation, ?md the air is filled
with their profpnity.
have erased this place to be cleared,
For I
and for the betuty of the campus hove I
struck down the former dwelling.
Therefore get thee hence, ere Tuesday
falleth, to that l«nd where did dwell the
Philliatines.
have returned it into thy hends nnd
For I
have caused it to be purified so that the
air doth smell as sweet perfuse.

And if thfu doeth this thing, it will be
easier for thee, for it is rs silent as
the still wp.ters.
When the children heard these words, a
great cry rose up through all the land,
for great was the inertia of then.
But those who sit in the place of the raigfety
did prevail and ere Tuesday tu:d come to
pass, there was a great migration, and all
did go and did take their books mdtheir
pencils. And did take all their possessions,
and truly did their janitors go with them.
And they found that the new dwelling hnd
indeed been given over into their hands,
and the air did smell with some strange odor.
A nd the water did run warmly and a new
path for strangers had opened beside them
so that there was noise, nnd dust of their
creation covered the way, and the air was
filled with their profanity.
But it was good, for so ordained they who
sit in the seat of the wise.
—By

the Beard of the Profit

